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CLOUDY

"When angry, count to 10 before
you speak; if very angry. 100." •
Thomas Jefferson

Partly cloudy today, windy and
cool, with a high near 40. The low
tonight will be near 20. Partly
cloudy and warmer tomorrow
with temperatures reaching to
near 60.

The Daily Guardian
^
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Committee delays dorm guidelines decision
By TOM VONBRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
The Residence I.ife Advisory
Committee yesterday delayed the
approval of {he proposed guidelines for the selection of next
year's Hamilton Hall residents
until questions ott affirmative
action can be answered.
The guidelines award points to

students based on their GPA.
class, length of time lived in the
dorm, length of time enrolled at
Wright State, involvement in
dormitory activities, distance
from home, lack of disciplinary
actions, and undergraduate status.
PREFERENCE WILL go to students with the highest number of

points.
The guidelines are necessary
because 60 percent of the dormitory's space has been reserved for
new freshmen. Assistant Director
of Student Development Roger
Holmes said.
This means 188 student: currently living in the hall may be
competing for 126 spaces.
THE GUIDELINES, which
made no mention of handicapped
students, were formulated by the
Hamilton Hall Board at the
request of the residence life
committee. The board approved
the proposed guidelines Tuesday.
"The criteria may look legitimate on the surface, but the

effect could be discriminatory.
They may be contrary to the
intent of affirmative a c t i o n . "
committee member Charles Hartmart said.
Hartman explained that by
making no mention of handicapped students and by awarding
points for activities in which they
cannot take part, disabled students might be. in effect, discriminated against.
" W E CANNOT discriminate,
for or against. If we try to be fair
to one person wc wi!l have to
exclude another." Hamilton Hall
Board President Jim Sexton saiti.
Sexton said that the board
made no mention of handicapped

students because it had been told
that to make any special provisions for them would be illegal
"because of reverse discrimination."
"The question is not. 'do we
discriminate in favor of the handicapped?', but, 'do disabled students have the same opportunities to compile points as the other
residents?'," said Steve Simon of
Handicapped Student Services.
HOLMES SAID he would review the proposed guidelines with
Director of Affirmative Action
Alphonso Smith. The committee
will act on the proposed criteria at
their next meeting, April 12, at
2:30 p.m. in 041 University
(See 'GUIDELINES,' page 7)

Student wallet found in library
Former *Hc of "Xrala R«v totted"

Guardtv, ft* oiwfc.

New site for sculpture
By CHERYL WIU.IS
Guardian Staff W rite/
THE SITE for the sculpture was
chosen in January by its creator,
Guy Dill. The sculpture will be
placed on a concrete pad near the
Medical Building. In this location,
the work of art can be seen from
the tunnels and the parking lots.
According to Mich»cl Jones,
noting gallery director, ihe sculpture -vill probably be put up in the
summer.
Holding up construction is the
need for the contract to be sent
back from Dill. Dill is currently
working at the University of
California at Los Angeles and
communication between the two
universities is slow.
Jones stated that one of the
problems is that "an artist makes
a work of art for a situation that is
compatible with the intent and
reality or the work of art. However. other situations may be at
odds with the work of art. The

contract serves to insure that She
original intent of the artist is
maintained."
THIS WAS also confirmed by
Robert Francis, who said that
"the difficult part is the need for
a contract that will protect both
the university and the artist."
Jones siated. "WP can't proceed
until we have the contract. We
need to know where everyone
stands."
Jones noted that the contract is
also an agreement as to who is
responsible for what. Specified in
the contract is the type of
maintenance the university is
responsible for, and a clause that
if the exhibit is to be moved, the
artist must be consulted.
Francis said that he "can't
guess" what the cost will be to
relocate the sculpture. At least
three new beams have to be
ordered, and there is also the cost
of the maintenance crew which
will rebuild the art work. Dill is
the one who will choose the maintenance crew.

By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
The missing wallet of Debra
Danzeisen. Wright Stale student,
was located and returned to her
yesterday afternoon.
In an article in yesterday's
paper, Danzeisen said that she
would like the thief to return her
wallet. She also declared that the
thief could keep the ten dollars in
cash that was in the wallet

THE WALLET was found Wednesday afternoon on a shelf in the
library. The wallet was then
directly forwarded to Danzeiscn.

Burdick noted that eveu if
Danzeisen will not prosecute r,' is
possible that Master Charge wiii
go ahead and serve as the conv
plaintant.

Danzeisen was unavailable for
comment on whether or not she
still intends to prosecute. However, according to Officer Burdick, Master Charge detectives
are still continuing on the c^se.
Cooperating with the detective*
are WSU's security personnel.

ALSO OCCURRING on campus
was the sounding of the fire
alarms in the Biological Building
late in the morning Thursdxy.
Upon investigation by physical
plant and security personnel, it
was conclude 'o be a false alarm.

President hosts fund drive kick-off
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State University
Foundation sponsored a luncheon
Tuesday, hosted by University
President Robert Kegerreis, to
begin the second annual University Scholarship Fund Drive.
The luncheon, while marking
the start of the drive, was also set
up to accept Kegerreis' contribution. The President noted that
although his salary had not
increased in the past year, he had
given a more substantial contribution this year.

AFTER TURNING over an
undisclosed amc-unt to John Keto,
chairman for the fund drive,
Kegerreis commented, " T h i s
drive satisfies many of the external community factors that we are
interested in the development of
the University, thereby we will
receive more external support
from the community."
The foundation has set its
scholarship goal this year at
$50,000 antf, is counting on \ivsame type of support to reach this
goal as was received last year.
Noted Keto, "Last year sttch a
success, by virtue of the enthusi-

asm of the first drive, it is
representative of the character of
the WSU family. 1 know this year
will be as sttcressfal as last, and I
won't have to twist anyone's
arm."
The drive, which has r'ready
netted $5,416, officially begins
accepting donations April 7 and
will continue to take donations
through April 27. During this
time the progress of the fund
drive will be constantly moiiitoied
The first monitoring session
will be next Friday.
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M.D. lectures on his own patient-run practice
By MARY WORTMAiN
Guardian Special Writer
Miiton Seifert. M.D . will be
lecturing at Wright State University on Wednesday. April 11.
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Center.
The topic of Scifert's lecture wil
be "Why My Patients Run My
Practice" and how this arrangement is working. Kis appearance
is sponsored by the WSU School
of Medicine s Departments of
Psychiatry and Family Practice.
SEIFERT, OF Excelsior. Minnesota. docs not run his medical
practice according to conventional
rules. He allows an advisory
council, made up of his patients,
to basically run his practice. The
council sets his fees and even
pays his salary.
Seifert sees this method of

o
o

practice as a novel way to build
patient confidence and improve
patient care. He is a firm believer
in a close, caring doctor-patient
relationship. He feels that this
relationship enables him to better
diagnose and treat his patients'
illnesses. According to Seifert.
"There has go? to be mutual
respect if you're going to do any
kind of a job."
The Patient Advisory Council
was established in may of 1974 in
order to "attempt to demystify
medicine without diminshing res p e c t . " Through the council.
Seifert tells the community that
doctors can be accountable to
their patients. He feels that
doctors and their patients should
be able to interact and talk about
their mutual expectations of one
another.
GIVEN FULL access to Sei-

omomomo

o
o

fert's clinic financial records, the
council meets quarterly to set
fees and salaries, handle patient
complaints, keep the clinic financially sound, and suggest ways of
improving the operation.
All of Seifert's patients arc
eligible to be council members for
a token fee of S5.00 per year.
Approximately fifty of his present
patients arc on the advisory
council.

Frigidaire plant adjacent to the
By MARY WORTMAN
" s e p a r a t i o n a r e a " where the
Guardian Special Writer
workers
who have been laid off
The Wright State University
Admissions Office and University come to collect their unemployDivision are offering education as ment and supplemental benefits.
an alternative to the unemploy- WSU has placed a college inment problem of 6.000 Frigid&ire formation van. The purpose of the
van. staffed by University repworkers.
On the site of the Moraine resentatives. is to provide infor-
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PARTY NIGHT
DRINK AND DROWN
AND ONE LOW PRICE
MAKES YOUR NIGHT!
OPEN AT 8 P.M. EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

o

FREE LIGHTED PARKING
IN FOREST PARK PLAZA ON N. MAIN ST

090m09090

UP TO

s100
<200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00

* * f*-*t tim« donors wrth ttvs ml

plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

o

HIS UNIQUE perspective on
health care has made Seifert the
subject of national attention. He

Laid-off workers get alternative

GIVES YOU MORE OF
WHAT YOU GO OUT FOR!

dance floor, fantastic sound,
(^electronic games, a huge circular bar
and much more.

Call Days EvenlrtfS a WMktMs

(614) 486-9646
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus. Oh. 43212
Mnottinal Cnttr
TEST PREPARATION

„

,

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 Dayton classes beginning in July.
For Information About Otlur Conttrl In Mora Than SO Major US CitiM ( ASroM
Outside NV Matt CALL TOU FRK: K » 723-17I2

You can reach
o thousands of Wright
State students with
o a single phone call:
o

has'appeared on the NBC evening
news and the "Today Show."
Milton Seifert. M.D. may be
today's version of yesterday's
old-fashioned country doctor, who
knew and treated whole families,
watched children grow up and
lived through their problems with
them.
His lecture is free and open to
the general public.

His method of operation has
received the enthusiastic support
of his patients. "The patients just
love it and so docs the doctor,"
comments Jacci McMillan, Department of Psychiatry. WSU
School of Medicine, who has been
in contact with Seifert.

mation about WSU's opportunities for the employees facing
layoff.
THE 'JNEMPLOYED Frigidaire workers are able to collect 95
percent of their former salaries
for one year after their layoff.
Ken Davenport, of the Office of
Admissions, hopes that the presence of the information van will
cause the workers to think ahead
to what their situations might be
after their year of collecting
supplemental benefits is over.
The van is stocked with booklets and brochures offering information on admissions procedures. financiiil aid, veteran's
benefits, special programs for
women and academic programs.
It will be on site from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
during the entire month of April.
The representatives from WSU
talk to each person on an individual basis and build a course of
study for each worker according
to his individual and situational
needs. Through the co-op proigram. WSU can help to provide
•not only education, but employment for these people. Workers
who are not interested in a degree
ijjean register as nondegree students and take courses they may
3 need to help them move up or
move on in their job fields.

873-2505
Display advertising in the
DAILY GUARDIAN
reaches literally thousands!
of students, faculty, and
staff 4 days a week.

! WKIGHT STATE University
Jwas created by the community
land is now reaching out in an
•attempt to lend a helping hand to
:the thousands of people who facc
jthe grave situation of unemployment. Ken Davenport sugjgests that even if only a small
jpercentage of the workers actuall y takes advantage of the educa-,
|tional opportunities being of-'
Ifered, the results will be well
| worth the time and effort ex:peuded on the project.

For only $1.87 per column inch (special |g§
campus reduced rate) you can reach
them, too.
The DAILY GUARDIAN 046 U.C.
873-2505 (across from the bookstore)

FAISBORN
News Readers
Booi Store
Over 10,000
Capet Back Titles
Large Selection of Magazines
Maps and Travel Guides
Out of Town Newspapers
Tobacco k Canuy
We Accept
Visa A Master Charge
Open Mon -Sat. 9 A M - 9 PM
Sundays 8 AM - 6 PM
19 E Main
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I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind.
ft 1979 PA8SF 8®EW'NGC0MPAN
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W allet found
The story that appeared in yesterday s Daily Guardian about ihe
theft ofDebra Uanzeisen has now been 'e solved into something of a
happy ending".
Dehra got her wallet back, hut without any of the items of
monetary value, such as her cash and Master Charge card.
Detectives from Master Charge are looking into the case, and
despite the odds against them, they just may catch the thief
But Debrais still out the money that was in her purse, as well as
the Master Charge debts racked up by the thief. S61 to date.
Now. ,t seems unnecessary to have to say this to the campus
community, but it must be recommended that students no! be so
trusting. That students not walk away from a library table and leave
their valuables behind.
The cumulative result of making it more difficult for a thief to
steal is to drive thieves somewhere else.

WSU's OPEC
A machine looking quite a bit like a portable oi! derrick has
been observed drilling holes near Allyn Hall.
W:th any luck, they might just strike it rich. If thev do hit oil,
perhaps there won't be a tuition increase next year.

Express your
opinion ~
Send your letters
to the Guardian
editor...gaylon vickers
managing editor...chuck stevens
arsociate editor...mike hosier
news editor...bob myers
wire editor...dave mix
sports editor.. J.f carrvll
business manager...
ad manager...lance goldberg
assistant ad manager... tracy jane
copy personnel.. . melanie updike lisa aurand. craig thomas
layout staff...sue larkin. ellen shoecrafi
typesetters...c. jackson hamilton. teresa westerheide. rose fergusont
graphic artists...sandie woodard. john kleperis. pat kirwen. hugh
henry
photographer ..ken budzek
reporters...r.L metcalf. robert canady. alan scheidt. lora lewis.
Cheryl Willis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin thornton. granger butler,
carol howell. dori violin, dan depasquale
secretaries. .. linda evans, robin acklin

p
Prof, examines Harrisburg
By DR. FRANCIS J. JANKOWSK1
Guardian Guest Columnist
Editor's note: -4s a professional engineer of
nuclear engineering and a physicist. Dr.
Jankowski is eminently qualified to discuss
nuclear power plants. He was ,i member of the
research team that developed the first nuclear
submarine. "Nautilus". He is also a consultant
for the U.S. Department of Energy on the
subject of nuclear sa fety.
The accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant of the Metropolian Edison Company is ceasing to be news. This morning
(Thursday. Aprii 4), as I write this, the radio
news broadcasts made no mention of it. This
accident has been variously described as the end
of nucbar power, and as an embarrassing
setback. It is certainly the latter. It is not likely
to be the former.
The Accident.
AT 4 A.M. on Wednesday. March 28, 1979.
the reactor core overheated to the point of
damaging some of the fuel. Newspaper reports
vary from one percent to one-third of the core
being damaged. Actually no one knows, and no
one is likely to know until the plant cools off and
inspection and cleanup starts.
The newspapers have been unclear as to the
series of events causing the accident. Initial
teports referred to possible opcrutor error. More
recent reports have carefully avoided the
subject. Nuclear plants are designed to be
tolerant of and to survive undamaged a certain
amount of human error and of mechanical
malfunction. Very likely both were contributors
to the Three Mile Island accident.
A TV program listed six or seven con^cutive
failures leading to the accident. (Anticipating
similar reports in the parsers, 1 took no notes;
comparable newspaper vcports never materialized.)
PART OF THE problem was a pump
becoming vapor-locked. This is like fuel
vapor-lock on a car. The fuel in the car, or the
water in the reactor, does not get to where it is
needed. This problei" was reportedly cleared up
in 12 hours.
A larger problem was a gas bubble ia the
reactor tank. The papers reported several
sources of this gas:
a) Dissolved gases released when the system
pressure was reduced due to a relief valve stuck
open.
b) Fission product gases from dswaged fuel.
c) Reaction of zirconium fuel clad with the
water, releasing hydrogen.
I believe a) is the larger source, the gas coming

primarily from the splitting of the water
molecule by the intense radiation present. Sincc
water has two hydrogen to each oxygen atoms,
the hydrogen would predominate, as observed.
The oxygen would be further depleted by
reacting with metals in the entire system.
The gas bubble was variously reported as
1800 feet or 800 cubic feet (one of these is
probably a typographical error). In one week it
was reduced to 50 cubic feet, considered to be
then under control.
THE MAIN WORRY over the presence of this
gas bubble was that the reactor core might be
uncovered. While operating, approximately 93
percent nuclear energy is direct fission (kinetic
energy of fission products) and seven percent
comes from energy release by radioactive decay
of the fission products. This radioactivity decays
very rapidly, to about 0.6 percent after one day
and about 0.3 percent after one week. Still, 0.3
percent amounts to nearly 8 million watts of heat
being generated. This will quickly melt the fuel
if not cooled, and it must be cooled by water as
gas will not conduct heat away rapidly enough.
Hence, the concern over the presence of the gas
bubble above the core. A meltdown of the core
could have released within the containment,
building tremendous amounts of radioactivity.
The Actual Hazard
During the course of the accident, radioactive
gases were released .o 'tie atmosphere on two
occasions. Detailed t-r.ports arc sparse. One
account savs the maximum intensity measured
one mile trom the plant was " t o more than ' . 5
mrem (units cf radiation exposure) per hour".
I'his is probably a maximum. Gases leave vi«
stacks, at an elevation aod with upward velocity.
Depending on atmospheric conditions, temperature gradients, and degree of turbulence, the
releases inay continue upward, or may to«th the
earth at some distance from the release point.
The 1.5 mrem per hour at one mile sounds very
plausible.
THIS RELEASED radiation dose might be
compared tn Federal standards (Federal laws, in
the Code of Federal Regulation, Title 10.
Chapter 1, Part 20). This limits non-workers, in
unrestricted areas, to a dose of not more than
two mrem in one hour or 100 mrem in any seven
consecutive dsys Koc comparison, a chest cr
dental x-ray exposes a person to 20 to 30 mrem
of radiation, fhese are not harmful amounts.
Or. the basis of actual hazard present it was a
good precaution to evacuate pregnant women
snd small children. The hazard to those
remaining behind was probably less than we are
frequently exposed to if. the air we breathe and
water we dritii
(•*•> : '.KKISBL'BC,' page 7)
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Fierce competition for Academy Awards

Fo,ida and V night In Coming Home, the probable "best picture"
winner.

By L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Last of three parts
To tone down the "Hollywood
competition" aspect of the Oscars. the Academy has, in recent
years, stopped calling the winners "best" and now refers to
them as "outstanding achievement in..." This seems like a wise
choice since this year, as in most,
it would be impossible to pick the
best film, actor or anything else
However, the competition
angle stili remains. Most of the
Hollywood gossip columns have
made this year's chief competition between two Vietnam related
films - Coming Home and The
Deer Hunter.
ALONG WITH these two movies. the other " o u t s t a n d i n g "
picture nominees arc Heaven Can
Wait, Midnight Express and An

U.C.B. presents "Casanova"
By PATTI RUSSO
Guardian Staff Writer
University Center Board will
present Frederico Fellini's Casanova, starring Donald Sutherland. April 6 and 7. The film is
based on the 18th-century memoirs of Giacomo Girolamo Casanova de Seingalt-the man who
originated the general meaning of
the word casanova--and details
various exploits of the nobleman
during his travels through Europe.
Casanova was released in 1976
and was the first English film
Fellini ever made. The project
was shelved for a time because of
Fellini's distaste for producer
Hi no DeLaurentis and for the
character Casanova himself. Fellini sees Casanova as a wasted
life: a man with great potential
who made nothing of himself

THE FILM also demonstrates mechanical images that appear in
Fellini's hostility toward a hypo- the film: a gilded bird which flaps
critical. decadent 18th-century its wings every time he makes
nobility. Their colorful, extrava- love, and the life-size, mechanical
gant clothes, wild parties, and doll that he makes love to.
dabbling in the occult shows a
Though Casanova has none of
society that rests on the edge of Fellini's usual optimism, it is still
collapse. This is more evident as entertaining to watch. The fastthe film progresses: when the paced. episodic structure of the
activities become more bizarre film prevents it from becoming
and the images more grotesque. too overwhelming. The absurdity
The last few sequences take place of 18th-century nobility is also
after the French revolution, when often funny, even if it's horrific at
Casanova's foppish manners and the same time. Fellini's interfancy clothes are out of place in a pretation of the hero is an insimplistic society,
teresting one.
Fellini pokes fun at Casanova's
CASANOVA W a x BE shown
famous sexual appetites. There is Friday and Saturday, April 6 and
no beauty to his sexual en- 7, in Oelman 112. Admission is
counters. He is photographed SI.
from below, moving at a frenzied
pace, as if he is doing push-ups.
His unfeeling seductions of worn?n: are further emphasized by the
f or good used recond albums !
j
SPUD CITY RECORDS
{5078 Brandt Pike Huber Heightsj
i 11-8 M-F.11-6 Sat.
233-90111

Unmarried Woman. Of the five,
the probable winner seems to be
Coming Home. It has taken all the
other major film awards and has
been the critics' choice ever since
its release in April.
The Deer Hunter, the film that
signals what should happen Oscar
night (Monday. April 9. 10 p.m.,
ABC), will probably take the top
director prize. Its director, Michael Cimino, has received criti-

(See 'BEATTY,' page 6)

Rudy's Body Shop
South Central Ave.
Fairborn. Ohio
Phone 879-0991
F.«p*rt Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

,

oooooooooooooot

[Subjects Being Sought For An
Investigation In Motion Sickness

To be conducted at the Wright-Pcttcnwn Aerospace Medical
Research laboratory, by Gerald Goldlng. M.D. of the WSU j
Aerospace Medicine Program.

Subjects Will Be Reimbursed For Their
Participation.Call 9am to 5pm:278-9185
(WSU Dept. of Community Medicine)

""BOOKIEPARLOR '
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-6806
Across from the Forest

New & back issues

COMICS

Supplies & related items

Reserve service

POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic & sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazetta

CASH.'

"•®SSSSS?SSHSSSSS

cal awards already and has been
universally acclaimed for his technique.
It is not often that the picturedirector aw ards don't go hand-its
hand, though. The last time was
in 1972 when director Bob Fosse
won for Cabaret but the highly
popular Gotlfather took top honors. This kind of voting could

loop's OF USF.n PAPFRR A f k' g
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. II a.m..6p.m.

,

i> \YTON'S MOsf COMPLETE
C O M I C BOOK S T O R E

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP POSITION
T H E PHI KAPPA TAU FRATERNITY
D E L T A NU C H A P T E R - F O U N D E D 1975

Did you know that we hold the
I.F.C. Softball trophy for the past two
years, won the I-M bowling trophy
for 1979, and are well recognized on
campus for our work with university
events? If not, that's all the more
reason to stop by our rush tables and see
what else we have to offer.
FRI 4 / 6
10-3
|If getting involved at Wright State
^interests you, then Phi Kappa Tau is
|for_you. Be part of us, come by and pick
^^u^m^9to^ur^condsgart^F>ida^

OOOCM

A Graduate Assistantship is available
for a Statistical Program Consultant.
The applicant should have an applied
statistical background, preferably from
Liberal Arts or Business.

Additionally,

have experience in running one or more
statistical programs such as, OSIRIS, HMD,
SAS, or SPSS.
Work period is 20 hours/week.

Summer 19 79

and Academic 1979-80.

Apply: RICC, Beverly Tall, Statistical Program Consultant,
Room 074 Library - Tuesdays or Thursdays
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Beatty has four Academy Awards
Voight 7-5, and Olivier has a 6-1
chance.

The ensemble c«*l of The Deer Hunter, which garnered nine
nominations.
continued from page 5]
happen again, possibly because
Hollywood might feci uncomfortable honoring the deserving
Deer Hunter because of its realistic violence.
ONE DIRECTOR whose picture
was nominated while he wasn't is
Paul Ma/ursky. He lost an Oscar
bid to Woody Allen, who handled
actors expertly in Interiors, but
probably won't win because his
overall film construction was
bogged down in ovcrseriousncss
and symbolism. Regardless, Mazursky does have a screenplay
nomination for An l/nmarrieJ
Woman, which probably will win.
Of the "Outstanding performance by an actor in a lead role"
(a fancy way of covering up the
title "best actor") nominees, the

main contenders seem to be three
of Hollywood's hottest actors.
Warren Beatty has a chance to
win four Oscars • for actor, codirector, co-writer and producer
for Heaven Can Wait - but
probably won't win for his performance. Like Orson Welles, the
only other artist in history to get
four nominations in one year,
Beatty has probably spread himself too thin but might win the
adapted screcnwriting award.
However. Woody Allen had three
nominations last year and picked
up two wins.
If Beatty does win it will be
because Jon Voight (Coming
Home) and Robert DeNiro (The
Deer Hunter) have cancelled each
other out. Voigt hzs won about
half a dozen awards for Coming
Home already, and will probably

take the Oscar as well.
DENIRO SEEMS to be the
most deserving of the nominees,
though. If he does win he will be
the only actor, other than Jack
Lemmon, to win both lead and
supporting actor awards. DeNiro
won back in 1974 for his performance in The Godfather II.
The other nominees, Gary Busey in The Buddy Holly Story, and
Laurence Olivier in The Boys
from Brazil (it is his 10th nomination - a second place tie with Bctte
Davis for most nominations) are
apt to be "also rans." Olivier is
already receiving a special Oscar
so the Academy won't mind
passing him over.
Gary Busey is so unlikely a
winner that Las Vegas has given
him 21-1 odds of w inning. DeNiro
has the even odds. Beatty is 3-1,

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
MATHEMATICS for Decision
Making (Linear Maths! - New
Text book at a reasonable
price. Cail 256-5934 anytime in
the evenings and weekends.
4-6
HOW'S YOUR tennis game?
Slazenger "plus" metal tennis
racket. Slazenger's best can
improve your game. With
s t r ' . n g s - - $ 3 5 . 0 0 . without
strings-$25.00. Call 252-5034
after six p.m. to improve your
game. 4 4
FOR SALE 1974 Nova Hatchback. 6 cyl. call 780-7185 or
leave note in B 153. 4-4
1973 Sa»b with complete
cassette stereo system. 61.(XX)
mileage, body/engine in excellent condition. Call 8795854 after 6:00 o.m. and on
weekends.

CALCULATOR: TI SR-50A re
cl.argeable model. Excellent
condition. $25.00 Write H672.
4-4

1972 GRAN torino. 2 door,
yellow body, black vinyl top.
AM-Fm,
Airconditioning.
power steering and power
brakes, 2 extra show tires on
rims. 53.000 original miles,
new battery (Goodyear 4 years
guarantee), good condition,
decidcd to leave state recently
and am in a hurry to sell.
$1150. Call 879-5906 after 5
p.m. 4-4
1972 TOYOTA Celica A/C.
Needs work. Reasonable 4331951 or mailbox R 43. 4-4
OLD MINT condition High
Times magazines available.
Best offer. Write H672 for
.more intorniquoA, .4^-,-.y

ALTHOUGH NOT as strong as
last year, this year's competition
for lead actress is still a hot one.
p i e main contenders appear to be
Jill Clayburgh (An Unmarried
Woman) and Jane Fonda (Coming Home). Clayburgh will probably win simply because her role
was the focal point of that film
while Fonda's part was more a
co-starring effort. The other nominees. Ellen Burstyn in Same
Time. Next Year, lngrid Bergman
in Autumn Sonata and Geralding
Page in Interiors, will lose out due
to a lack of Film popularity.
The supporting actor contenders arc not as sterling as last
year, either. Bruce Dern (Coming
Home) and Christopher Walkin
(the Deer Hunter) are both worthy recipients, but will probably
cancel each other out with the
similar Vietnam themes. The
probable winner is John Hurt in
Midnight Express - for and
equally powerful and deserving
performance. The remaining two.
Richard Farnsworth in Comes A
Horseman and Jack Warden in
Heaven Can Wait, were hardly
worth a nomination, let alone a
win.
With the supporting actress
nominees there is again a threeway battle. Maggie Smith in
California Suite is a popular
choice, but she is nominated for
the wrong film. A more appropriate nomination would have
been for Death on the Nile. (And
why isn't Angela Lansbury nominated for the same film?)
MERYL STREEP is a strong
contender for Deer Hunter but
DO YOU use eating to solve
problems? Have you tried all
the diets and nothing works.
Maybe this group might be for
you. On campus support group
being set up as research
project. Contact counseling
education office or Joyce box
X2075 and leave name and
number. 4-4

help wanted
MODEI S NEEDED for sensitive photography. Must be
well-groomed For interview,
call 1-667-8207, collect. Ask
for Lantz. X-4-4-1
NEEDED! OLD magazines for
class project. Put name an<J
Allyn Hall Mailbox number in
my box A333. 4-4

WANTED: SI 00 bail for a Sig
Ep who's in jail in Macon
County, Georgia. Any donations can be put in box C158.
Right Greg? 4-4
NEEDED A female personel
attendant for summer quarter.
If you are interested please
leave a note in mailbox number 0182 or dorm mailbox

for rent
2 ROOMS available for male
tenants. 6 Minutes from WSU
in an 11 room hou.se. $100 per
month includes all utilities. If
interested, put name end
phone number in Allyn Hall
mailbox F162. 3-30

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 2 bedroom apartment in
Ivy Manor Apartments. $100
per month plus one half of
utilities-about $20. Phone 8785143 after 6 p.m. 3-30

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share apartment off of Wayne
Avenue. $80 pel month pays
all but phone. Gays need not
apply. 258-0764. 3-30

the likely winner seems to be
Maureen Stapleton foi her already honored work in Interiors.
Also nominated arc Dyan Cannon
(Heaven Can Wait) ami Penelope
Milford (Coming Home).
Of the best song nominees,
popularity will probably give it to
Barry Manilow's "Ready to Take
a Chinee Again" from Foul Play.
It will be challenged by the
Mathis-Oliver duet of "The Last
Time I Felt Like This" from Same
Time, Next Year. The other
nominees - "Hopelessly Devoted
to You" (Grease). "Last Dance"
(Thank God it's Friday) and
"When You're Loved" (Magic of
Lassie) - arc all laughable. All of
which brings to mind the question
• why wasn't Streisand's "Prisoner" from Eyes of Laura Mars
nominated?
IN FACT, several likely choices
for nominations seem to have
been passed over this year. Along
with the aforementioned Death on
the Nile, why didn't Altman's
excellently acted A Wedding
receive any performance nominations? Anthony Hopkins was
quite brilliant in Magic, but failed
to gain a bid. Robert Morely won
the L.A. Film critic's supporting
award for Who s Killing the Great
Chefs of Europe, but isn't even
nominated here. And Burgess
Meredith had not one but two
excellent performances this year
- in Magic and Foul Play.
However, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
had been known to be fickle.
There really is nothing to do
except wait for that overused
expression. " T h e envelope
please." and then those fumouse
last words. "And the winner
is..."
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2bectioom apartment starting
May 1. Ask for J6c at x3161 or
252-2953. 4-6

misc 3l!aneous

SPORTS CV.UB Members! Attention! We will meet at 6:00
p.m.. Saturday in the Dorm
lobtiy. BVGB Bring your own
brus!: and BYOBooze. After
our activity we will have a
cookout cheese get-together!!
Ask a member about the
details! We need your brush!
For more info, call 878-2773
after 7 p.m. Ask for "Doc".

THE CHIMAERA committee
is still accepting student works
for the spring issue anJ will
:.mtinue to do so until April 9.
W79. AH worts of fiction end
poeiry. as well as research and
opinion papers are welcome, If
you have questions, contact
the editor (Martha School. 395
Millett) or the Honors Office
i'63 Millett;. 3-28
JOG ON April 28 io help
•stic kids. For Jog-Anlry -heet and informa
tion. call 222-8391. X 3-JO-2
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Guidelines holdup
dorm decision
Center.
Simon pointed out that the
guidelines could also discriminate
aguinst other grwps. such as
international students or students
enrolled in special programs,
which for some reason have a
lower GPA or number of credit
hours than ordinary students.
"We wanted to be objective"
in the making i»f the guidelines,
Sexton said. He pointed out that
the criteria listed by the board can
all be checked independently.
HE SAID the board made the
guidelines benefit those students
who have been active in dormitory activities. "They have made
an investment in the dorm," he
explained.
Other campus aciivities such as
athletics or academic programs
were not considered because they
"did not contribute to the Hall,"

BEST

$2i9«

Sexton explained.
"this is a way to find who
deserves to live in the Hall. If you
start giving points for being an
athlete or being handicapped, it
would be hard to decide who
should be allowed in the dorm,"
the dorm board president added.
HOLMES SAID all students
now living in the dorm will be
assuied space in campus housing
next year, if they so chiose.
Those who wish to contest a
decision keeping them out of the
dorm may file a petition with the
residence life committee.
Director of Studer,! Development Joanne Risacher said that
students who will have to live
outside the dorm next year will
have their financial aid awards
adjusted to compensate for the
higher costs.

LVALUE

Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model
SX680. Power output of 30 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0 1 % total harmonic distortion. Direct-readout left/right channel power
meters. FM signal to noise ratio 80dB (mono),
70dB (stereo) 2 3 lbs
959014EUX21944
$300 00

i ' l ^328"
Pioneer F M / A M / F M Stereo Receiver Model
SX880. DC power output of 6 0 watts per chan
net minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20 0 0 0
Hz, with no more than 0 05% total harmonic
distortion. Direct readout lefl/nght channel
power meters FM signal lo noise ratio: 80dB
(mono). 72dB (stereo)

Harrisburg info incomplete
[continued from page 4]
The radiation was also reported
as 0.6 mrem/hour at 25 yards
from the plant. This is well within
occupational exposure levels. 25
yards is probably within the plant
grounds. Off the plant property
the radiation levels were certainly
within Federal limits for nonoccupational exposure. The main
concern was that the situation
might worsen.
comment
THERE WAS CRITICISM that
Company and Government were
not giving satisfactory information, or answers. This happened
because of several factors:
There are differing opinions
even among experts (as there are
in Miy field of endeavor).
Informants try to give complete
and accurate answers while trying
to leave an opening for unfc-rseen
future events. A complete, ac-

curate answer could look both
silly and dishonest at some later
time.
In some matters (dangerous
levels of carcinogens or, even if a
material is a carcinogen, dangerous levels of chemical concentrations. and hazardous levels
of radiation) accurate numbers
just do not exist. People wanting
precise positive answers will never be satisfied.
There is an uncertainty and a
difficulty in knowing what the
public can understand, and how
technical information may best be
explained.
And a good part of the news
problem is the media not being
sure of either what their public
will understand, or of what is
important to report.
Next week ! v.iit comment on
the potential hazard of the Three
Mile Island accident, and on the
risk of nuclear power.

959030EUX 33974.32872

*379"
Pioneer 3-Head "Microprocessor" Front-load
Cassette Deck Model CTF900 Features ac
curate 2 meter performance, DC :*-rvo control,
dolby, fluroscan metering, automatic memory
stop/play wind/end/repeat
959065EUX439B4 37984 .
$575 00

*129"
Pioneer Auto-Return Direct-Drive Turntable
Model PL518. Accurate DC servo motor Wow
and flutter: 0 03% (WRMS), sgnal-tonoise
ratio: 73dB (DIN B) S-shaped tone arm is
statically balanced Metal-like vinyl cabinet 26
lbs.
949159EUXW74-12974
$199 00

Jt

JON VOG
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THE CHAMP

Slave

:

iMES®
lives
today!:

4 . m a y PQ

L ™^Jane
Fonda

Held Over)

I THE t-tVEH •
I IS SPREADING. b M
|OHN TRAVOLTA f T

$475 00

^

SATURDAY NICHT)

Pioneer 5 V. ay Speaker System Model
CS99A. Features 15" woofer, 5" rnidrange, 4" midrange. tweeter and 1/2"
super tweeter. Use with recievers or
amplifiers up to 100 watts/channel at 8
ohms. Frequency response 25-22,000
Hz. 24 3/4" high 61 lbs.
933198EUX23887 19984. . $ 3 5 0 . 0 0

•J1998i

Sound™ Guard Record Maintenance Kit
[STagS?
includes record preservative, buffer pad,
V^SKCTATS.
neutral PH factor cleaner flu.d and
C
S 0 9 3
sponges
"V
y
/
9 4 2 0 7 3 E G D m Z 893
$14 99

BEST SPECIALS EXPIRE APRIL 28,1979

o 0U^3' < o e
Sunday 12-5 p.m.
Mon.-Frl. 10-9 p.m.
Sat. 10-6 p.m.
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Springboro Pike
Tel. 434-1000
4753 Salem Ave.
Tel. 2 7 6 - 5 0 7 '
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Oddities gives sports that extra 'Alley-Oop'
By J.F. CARROLL
Guard but Sport* Editor
!n an endeavor to catch up with
the more knowledgeable sports
analysts, I leafed through a book
by George Gipe. The Great
American Sports Book. There was
one section labeled. "Oddments"
which caught my eye. What I
foam! was a refreshing change
from figures, dollar signs, and
records.
Each yeai' you read about
universities and pro ibotbail clubs
spending more money to increase
their facilities. Well, in 1937 two
Eskimo football teams of King
Island, Alaska, were preparing
for the New Year's Day Ice Bowl
game when their practice field
floated away.
The two teams had decided to
use a huge ice floe near their
village because of its convenient
shape and flatness, but a galeforce wind blew the floe completely out of sight.
So much for doing things the
cheap way.
If you think Sparky Anderson
and Herman Franks (Chicago
Cubs manager whose bald head
on several occasion? came
bouncing out of his cap) got hot at
umpires, welj, in the eighth
inning of the first game of a
double header between the New
York Giants and the Pittsburgh
Pirates on June 9, 1946, Manager
Mel Ott of the Giants was ejected
by Umpire Tom Dunn.
But. Ott was not going to take it
sitting down (what manager ever
is?) and in the second game
protested a decision by Umpire

George Magerkurth and was
again thumbed from the game,
thus becoming the first majorleague manager or player to be
ejected from both ends of a
doubleheader.
In 1929. Frank Andresko, one
of the players in a basketball
game played at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, was thrown against the
wall and had his jersey torn when
the basketball suddenly exploded. Ten years later, a football
was reported to have exploded
and split in Ifalf just as h was
kicked fo' an extra-point attempt.
The kick was ruled good because
one section of the ball passed over
the crossbar.
You've heard of Casey at the
bat. but have you heard of
Shakespeare on t h e gridiron
scene or Wadsworth-Longfellow
at the right end, at the same
time?
Well, in the 1935 Notre DameNorthwestern game, the Irish had
a star player named William
Shakespeare and Northwestern
meanwhile had a right end named
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Early in this battle of the bards.
Shakespeare was instrumental in
the Irish taking a 7-0 lead. But in
the fourth quartet, Longfellow
made a sensational catch of a
fourteen-yard scoring pass to tie
the game- Not long afterward,
Northwestern went ahead and
won, 14-7.
Other literary figures on the
gridiron include West Point's
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, who
was killed in 1931 during a kickoff
play, and Gdgar Allan Foe, AllArcerican quarterback for Princeton in 1889.
In 1945, during a steeplechase.
Never Mind II refused a jump (his
name was evidently appropriate)
and his jockey gave up and
returned to the paddock. Upon
arriving there, however, he was
told that ail the other horses had
been disqualified or fallen. So
back on the track he went with
Never Mind II. The total time was
11 minutes. 28 seconds for the
two-mile race, which is normally
completed in 4 minutes. Even an
underdog has his day at the races.
In 1924, the French Boxing
8 1 0

N

Federation issued an official ban
against fighters kissing each other at the end of bouts. There arc
336 dimples on a golf ball. See,
statistics are good for something.

from heavy ship traffic made
progress difficult at times.
Upon arriving at Balboa, however, he was greeted by a crowd
of several hundred weB wishers
and a toll collector who charged
What with Pete Rose making him $.72, the minimum fee for a
$3.2 million, sports are suddenly I-ton vessel in ballast. So goes
coming down to dollars and cents. the price of success.
Rose would have been surBut. closer to home to Mr. Rose
prised by 53-year-old Robert F. (more so now that he is first
Legge, a U.S. Navy physician who baseman): when Johnny Vander
swam the Panama Canal, a Meer broke into semi-profesdistance of 28'/i miles, in 2'. sional baseball, he pitched on a
hours, 54 minutes.
fec-per-inning basis. For every
A boa constrictor ana an iguana three batters retired, he received
were the oily live creatures he $.30.
encountered, he said, bat swells
U < M « C M > N K

IL*D CINEMA
Fellini's
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228 0916
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April 6 & 7
7:30 pm
112 Oleman

9 P.M. - 2 A M
CLOSED MONDAYS

$1.00
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